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The high precision achievement and improve of productivity was always the major key role in
industrial production. As to the recent requirements, best technical, financial and
environmental solutions to be find out. New, modern technology, cutting tools and raw
material becomes necessary to protect the compatibility. Best use of these essentially
requires modern knowledge to use practically everyday.
The aim in establishing this laboratory was to further develop the known cutting technology
in special fields, and to introduce domestically the UP technology.
The function of the laboratory could be divided to different extent:
●
●
●
●

High precision part manufacturing in precision CNC machineries,
High precision measuring technology,
Product and technology development
Technical training on the area mentioned above,

To achieve IT7-IT4 quality of hard metal manufacturing, grinding technology is generally
used. The UP turning is a desirable alternative technology for hardened steel, which can
carry out a cutting process on 50-70 HRC within IT3-4 tolerance.
Theadvantages of the technology could be summarised as the following:
●
●
●
●
●

High productivity,
High dimensional- size and shape accuracy,
High flexibility,
Reduced carry out time,
Environmental friend technology,

Themachineries and the extra hard cutting tools of the lab. allows to cut specially hard
material beside the hardened steel, like hard steel and super-alloy material, with in IT3-IT4
precision limit.
In case of non-iron metal diamond mono-crystal tools could be used, based on the property
up to precision IT2-IT3 and optical quality, Rz<50 nm roughness surface, convergent or
non-convergent surface could be achieved.
Hemburg CNC Ultra precision lathe
Movement limit:

X: 200 mm
Z: 300 mm
D: 380 mm
n: 4 000 /min
0,01 µm

Diameter limit:
Spindle RPM:
Measuring resolution:
Programmable C-axis
Tail stock
Renishaw measuring touch
Renishaw tool measuring system
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The wire EDM system is widely used in tool and precision part manufacturing process.
A Charmilles Robofil 6050 TW type equipment Is in possession of our plant. The
equipment was developed only to machine economically high precision parts. The equipment
is heaver than 4000 kg, water bath design, as well as the précised slides and the measuring
system 0,05 µm resolution ensures the accuracy.
Modern generator and control, as well as the automatic wire change provides high
productivity, big size parts could be placed in working space.
Using the 5 axis control, arbitrary line surrounding surfaces could be machined up to 30°
wire inclination. Applying additional CNC rotary equipment (A- axis), complex shapes, for
example, mould inserts, electrodes, or cutting tools could be manufactured.
CHARMILLES ROBOFIL 6050 TW
wire EDM
Movement limit:
Height of the work piece:
Wire diameter:
Max. taper angle:
Measuring resolution:

X: 630 mm
Y: 400 mm
Z: 160 mm
H: 360 mm
d: 0, 33-0, 05 mm
+ - 30
0, 05 µm

To execute the milling operation, Direct-Line Kft does posses a Fehlmann Pikomax 5-axis
HSC machining centre. With this machine complex, high precision parts could be machined
economically.
One possible way of so called statuesque surface surrounded work pieces production is by 5
axis simultaneous milling. The rotational shaft ensures access to each surface, or allows the
cutter to machine each point with optimal condition. In this way the surface quality and the
tool life improves, reduces or eliminates the necessity of after cutting.
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Such work pieces, where different sides to be
machined, the number of fixing could be significantly
reduced. Thus, the productivity improves the error due
to base change and re-fixing is eliminated.
The Fehlmann type of machining centres are capable to
mill very high speed, possible to achieve IT6 quality,
even the 55-60 HRC hardened steel could be
manufactured. The modern iTNC control, the dynamic
of machine and stiffness allows 5-axis machining in HSC
mode.
FEHLMANN PIKOMAX 60-M HSC
5-axiss HSC machining centre
Movement limit:

X: 505 mm
Y: 355 mm
Z: 610 mm
n: 18 000 / min

Spindle RPM:
Renishaw measuring touch
Renishaw tool measuring system
MEASURING LABORATORY

To measuring of the ready parts an air conditioned
measuring lab was established, equipped with the
following measuring equipments:
●
●
●
●
●
●

FAG FMS 2100 roundness measuring equipment
MAHR MarSurf CD120 profile measuring equipment
Perthen Perthometer C5D roughness measuring device
Zeiss measuring microscope
Zeiss Abbe vertical opt meter
Manual measuring equipments, master gauges.

For further information please do not hesitate to contact us
or visit our website at:

www.dldh.hu
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